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Abstract
Every nation prioritizes the inclusive economic growth and development of all regions.
However, we observe that economic activities are clustered in space, which results in a
disparity in per-capita income among different regions. A complexity-based method was
proposed by Hidalgo and Hausmann [PNAS 106, 10570-10575 (2009)] to explain the
large gaps in per-capita income across countries. Although there have been extensive
studies on countries’ economic complexity using international export data, studies on
economic complexity at the regional level are relatively less studied. Here, we study the
industrial sector complexity of prefectures in Japan based on the basic information of
more than one million firms. We aggregate the data as a bipartite network of
prefectures and industrial sectors. We decompose the bipartite network as a
prefecture-prefecture network and sector-sector network, which reveals the relationships
among them. Similarities among the prefectures and among the sectors are measured
using a metric. From these similarity matrices, we cluster the prefectures and sectors
using the minimal spanning tree technique. The computed economic complexity index
from the structure of the bipartite network shows a high correlation with
macroeconomic indicators, such as per-capita gross prefectural product and prefectural
income per person. We argue that this index reflects the present economic performance
and hidden potential of the prefectures for future growth.
Introduction
An important characteristic of the economy is that economic activities are
heterogeneously distributed over geographic locations. For example, the “blue banana”
region, which stretches from southeastern England through the Benelux countries,
northern France and southwestern Germany to northeastern Italy, has a high level of
income compared to other regions in Europe. Similar disparities in economic activity
have also been observed at the national level. In Portugal, differences in development
activities are observed between Lisbon and the north of the country and the center and
the south of the country. Similar examples include Paris compared to the rest of France,
northeastern Spain and Madrid compare to the south and west parts of Spain, and the
southern versus northern UK. Moreover, Japan also follows this trend. Japanese
prefectures such as Tokyo and Osaka are much more developed than rural prefectures
such as Akita and Kagoshima [1,2].
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Hidalgo and Hausmann proposed a complexity-based method to analyze the
structural properties of bipartite world trade networks to explain large gaps in
per-capita income across countries [3, 4]. They quantitatively measured the complexity
indices of the countries and their export products from the trade network, as these
economic complexity indices are useful for explaining countries’ performance. In a
recent work, Mealy et al. showed [5] that the complexity index is equivalent to a
spectral clustering algorithm, which divides a similarity graph into two parts. They
have further shown that these indices are connected to various dimensionality reduction
methods. Subsequently, Tacchella et al. introduced the fitness-complexity algorithm [6]
based on the conceptual framework of Hidalgo and Hausmann to calculate intangible
properties such as the fitness of countries and the complexity of export products from
the structure of the world trade network. This method is very similar to the Google
page rank method for directed networks and applicable to bipartite networks. In this
algorithm, the fixed point of coupled nonlinear maps provides the fitness of countries
and the complexity of products. The comparison of the complexity indices obtained by
both methods [4, 6] with standard monetary indices presents an indication for potential
future growth.
Economic complexity has traditionally been studied considering the structure of the
bipartite world trade network [3, 4, 6–11]. Recently, economic complexity has been
studied at the regional level for China [12], Brazil [10], Mexico [13], Italy [14], Spain [15],
Australia [16], the US and the UK [5]. Most of these regional complexity studies are
done at very coarse grain level. In case of China, the analysis is performed for 31
provinces with 2690 firms, which is a tiny fraction of all Chinese firms. The complexity
analysis is performed at states level for Brazil, Mexico and Australia. The difference in
our study is that it concerns supply-chain in which prefectures and industrial sectors are
studied. We are looking at process of value added starting from a giant network of firms
and by aggregating as a binary bipartite network of prefectures and industrial sectors.
The investigation of the structure of bipartite networks of cities and their economic
activities shows similarities with the nested ecological networks observed in mutualistic
interactions between species [17]. These complexity methods have also been studied in
regard to ecological networks [18]. The quantification of complexity is found to be
useful for ranking active and passive species in ecological networks.
Japan has been one of the most diversified country in the sense of the products.
Therefore, it is important to reveal that whether such diversity comes from regional
structures. We use information about more than one million Japanese firms for this
study. Similar Japanese firm-level data have been investigated in the past [19–25]. Past
studies on these datasets mostly aimed at uncovering the structure and dynamics of the
supply chain network and bank-firm credit network. However, the network that
represents the interactions of firms with geographic locations has not yet been
holistically studied. Here, we uncover the industrial sector complexity of prefectures in
Japan from the structure of the bipartite network of prefectures and their economic
activities. The bipartite network is based on basic information of more than one million
Japanese firms. Using the locations of the firms and Japan Standard Industrial
Classification, we aggregate the data as a bipartite network of prefectures and industrial
sectors. The monopartite projection of the bipartite network presents a
prefecture-prefecture network and sector-sector network. The similarities among
prefectures and among industrial sectors are measured with these monopartite networks.
Using the measured similarities, clustering among prefectures and sectors is shown with
the minimal spanning trees (MSTs). By employing the economic complexity framework,
we calculate the economic complexity index (ECI) for the prefectures, which exhibit a
high correlation with macroeconomic indicators, per-capita gross prefectural product
and prefectural income per person. Furthermore, we have checked the robustness of the
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economic complexity results using the fitness complexity method [6].
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. In the Data section, we provide the
descriptions of the data. We explain the details of the methods in the Methods section.
In the Results section, we present the results of our investigation, and in the
Conclusions section, we present our conclusions.
Data
Our data are based on a survey conducted by Tokyo Shoko Research (TSR), one of the
leading credit research agencies in Tokyo, which was supplied to us by the Research
Institute of Economy, Trade and Industry (RIETI). We use “TSR Kigyo Jouhou” (firm
information), which contains basic financial information on more than one million firms.
The dataset was compiled in July 2016. We only considered “active” firms that have
information on employees and current year sales. The dataset contains N = 1, 033, 518
firms. These firms constitute a giant weakly connected component in the Japanese
production network [21]. The industrial sectors are hierarchically categorized into 20
divisions, 99 major groups, 529 minor groups and 1, 455 industries (Japan Standard
Industrial Classification, November 2007, Revision 12). We aggregate the data as a
bipartite network of prefectures (P = 47) and industrial sectors (S = 91). We exclude
some of the industrial sectors from the 99 major groups of the industrial sector
classification, as these sectors skew the analysis in the following way: the excluded
sectors are manufacturers of petroleum and coal products, services incidental to the
internet, financial product transaction dealers and future commodity transaction dealers,
professional services, advertising services, and postal services. As these excluded sectors
are only linked to Tokyo, the inclusion of these sectors in our analysis results in the
largest value for the fitness of Tokyo, and the fitness of other prefectures become zero.
The bipartite network is represented by the binary matrix Mps, where Mps = 1 if
the industrial sector s has a significant amount of annual sales in prefecture p and 0
otherwise. The Revealed Comparative Advantage (RCA) [26] is frequently used as a
quantitative criterion to evaluate the relative dominance of a country, in the export of
certain products by comparing it with the average export of those products. Recently,
RCA has been measured from the ratio between the actual number of firms from an
industry in a province and the average number of firms from that industry in that
province [12]. Mealy et al. constructed a binary region-industry matrix based on the
number of people employed in an industry in a region [5]. Here, we use annual sales of
industrial sector s in prefecture p to measure the RCA, which is also a good indicator of
the performance of a industrial sector. An industrial sector s is said to have a
significant amount of annual sales in prefecture p if its revealed comparative advantage
(RCA) is greater than or equal to unity.
The RCA is defined as
RCAps =
wps∑
s wps∑
p wps∑
p,s wps
,
where wps is the aggregated annual sales of industrial sector s in prefecture p.
To explain the heterogeneity in prefectural economic activities, we have examined
the relationship between economic complexity and certain macroeconomic factors
characterizing a prefectural economy. In particular, we find relationships between
economic complexity and per-capita gross prefectural product and with prefectural
income per person. The gross prefectural production is the total amount of value added
produced in the prefecture and is calculated by subtracting raw material costs and
utility costs from the total amount of services produced in the prefecture. Per-capita
gross prefectural product is obtained by dividing the prefectural gross production by the
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prefectural population. Prefectural income is the sum of employee compensation,
property income and business income. The prefectural income per person is obtained by
dividing the prefectural income by the prefectural population. We collected the gross
prefectural product data, prefectural population data and prefectural income per person
data for the year 2015 from the Japanese government statistical portal site
(https://www.e-stat.go.jp).
Methods
Method for measuring economic complexity
Hidalgo and Hausmann introduced the idea of economic complexity for countries and
products that they export [3,4]. Here, we apply the method to Japanese prefectures and
their industrial sectors. The economic complexity index (ECI) of prefectures and
product complexity index (PCI) of industrial sectors can be calculated using the
following iterative equation:
kp,N =
1
kp,0
∑
s
Mpsks,N−1 (1)
ks,N =
1
ks,0
∑
p
Mpskp,N−1, (2)
where kp,0 =
∑
sMps and ks,0 =
∑
pMps. In network terms, kp,1 and ks,1 are known as
the average nearest neighbor degree.
Substituting Eq. (2) into Eq. (1) obtains
kp,N =
1
kp,0
∑
s
Mps
1
ks,0
∑
p′
Mp′skp′,N−2 (3)
kp,N =
∑
p′
kp′,N−2
∑
s
MpsMp′s
kp,0ks,0
=
∑
p′
M˜pp′kp′,N−2, (4)
where
M˜pp′ =
∑
s
MpsMp′s
kp,0ks,0
(5)
Eq. (4) is satisfied when kp,N = kp′,N−2 = 1, which is the eigenvector of M˜pp′
associated with the largest eigenvalue. Since this eigenvector is a vector with identical
component values, it is not informative. The eigenvector associated with the second
largest eigenvalue captures the largest amount of variance in the system. Therefore, we
define the ECI as follows:
ECI =
−→
K− < −→K >
stdev(
−→
K)
, (6)
where
−→
K is the eigenvector of M˜pp′ associated with the second largest eigenvalue.
<
−→
K > and stdev(
−→
K) indicate the mean and standard deviation of the components of
the eigenvector
−→
K , respectively.
To further understand the matrix elements M˜pp′ , one can write Eq. (5) in the
following way:
M˜pp′ =
∑
s
Mps
kp,0
Mp′s
ks,0
=
∑
s
P (s|p)P (p′|s) = P (p′|p), (7)
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where P (s|p) = Mps/kp,0 is the conditional probability that any industrial sector s is
present in a given prefecture p, and P (p′|s) = Mp′s/ks,0 is the conditional probability
that a particular industrial sector s is present in any prefecture p′. From Eq. (7), we
can interpret M˜pp′ as the conditional probability of reaching p
′ from p through common
industrial sectors.
Similarly, one can calculate the product complexity index (PCI) from the eigenvector
associated with the second largest eigenvalue of the matrix:
M˜ss′ =
∑
p
MpsMps′
kp,0ks,0
. (8)
Fitness-complexity algorithm
Based on the conceptual framework of Hidalgo and Hausmann [3] and inspired by the
Google page rank algorithm, Tacchella et al. introduced the fitness-complexity
algorithm [6]. This method has been studied extensively in regard to countries and their
export products [9–11]. Using this method, one can calculate the intangible properties
such as the fitness of countries and the complexity of products. Here, we use this
method to study Japanese industrial sector and prefecture relationships.
This method is based on the following three ideas. (i) The fitness of a prefecture is
measured in terms of the diversity of the industrial sector set, weighted by the
complexity of sectors. (ii) The more prefectures there are that have a particular
industrial sector, the lower the complexity of the industrial sector. (iii) The upper
bound of the complexity of an industrial sector must be dominated by the prefectures
with the lowest fitness.
The above facts are mathematically represented by the following self-consistent
iterative coupled equations with fitness Fp of prefectures and complexity Qs of
industrial sectors:
F˜ (n)p =
∑
s
MpsQ
(n−1)
s ,
Q˜(n)s =
1∑
pMps
1
F
(n−1)
p
,
(9)
with normalization in each step: F
(n)
p =
F˜ (n)p
<F˜
(n)
p >
; Q
(n)
s =
Q˜(n)s
<Q˜
(n)
s >
. Here, n represents any
arbitrary iteration step.
The initial conditions are Q˜
(0)
s = F˜
(0)
p = 1 for all p and s. The nature of the fixed
point of the above equations depends on the structure of Mps [27].
We use the fitness-complexity method to check the robustness of the ECI for
prefectures.
Results
Bipartite network projection is a useful technique to compress information about
bipartite networks. The bipartite network of prefectures and industrial sectors can be
decomposed into two networks, namely, the network of prefectures and the network of
industrial sectors.
The network of prefectures
The projection network of prefectures is represented by the (Np ×Np)
prefecture-prefecture matrix P = MMT . The nondiagonal element Ppp′ corresponds to
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Fig 1. The MST for prefectures. The colors red, yellow, green, cyan, blue, orange,
purple and light gray are used for the Hokkaido, Tohoku, Kanto, Chubu, Kansai,
Chugoku, Shikoku and Kyushu regions, respectively. The codes of the prefectures are
listed in Table S1 of Appendix S1. The eight regions of Japan are shown in a map using
the same color code in Fig S1 of Appendix S1.
the number of industrial sectors that prefecture p and p′ have in common. The diagonal
element Ppp corresponds to the number of industrial sectors belonging to prefecture p
and is a measure of the diversification of prefecture p. To quantify the competition
among two prefectures, we can define the similarity matrix among prefectures as
ΘPpp′ =
2× Ppp′
Ppp + Pp′p′
,
where 0 ≤ ΘPpp′ ≤ 1. The values of ΘPpp′ indicate a correlation between the industrial
sectors of prefectures p and p′.
We have investigated the interrelation between the different prefectures by
considering how similar they are in terms of their industrial sectors. The MST is a
widely used method to visualize the similarities between nodes. Given a set of nodes
with a matrix specifying the similarity between them, the method of MST involves the
following steps: (i) initially, an arbitrary node is set as a tree; (ii) the tree is grown with
a link that has maximum similarity; and (iii) step (ii) is repeated until all nodes are
merged with the tree. We have shown the clustering of prefectures by the MST in Fig. 1.
By visual inspection, we can observe that three different clusters on the tree consist of
four prefectures of the Kanto, Chubu, and Kyushu regions. There is also a cluster of
four prefectures of the Tohoku region and Hokkaido. Moreover, we observe various
highly correlated pairs of geographically closely located prefectures, such as
Ehime-Kochi, Niigata-Nagano, Okayama-Hiroshima, Mie-Wakayama, and Hyogo-Osaka.
This finding indicates a strong similarity among the regional industries and also reflects
the cooperative and competitive nature of the regional industries in Japan.
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Fig 2. The MST for industrial sectors. Different colors represent nineteen
divisions of industrial sectors. For example, red (ID: 9 to 31), light green (ID: 48 to 59),
and brown (ID: 6 to 8) represent the manufacturing, wholesale and retail, and
construction industrial sectors, respectively. The node IDs, sectors and divisions are
given in Tables S2 and S3 of Appendix S1.
The network of industrial sectors
The bipartite network can also be projected as a network of industrial sectors. Similar
to the prefecture network, the industrial sector network is represented by the (Ns ×Ns)
sector-sector matrix S = MTM . The nondiagonal element Sss′ corresponds to the
number of prefectures having both sectors s and s′. The diagonal element Sss
corresponds to the number of prefectures having sector s, which is a measure of the
ubiquity of sector s. The similarity matrix among the sectors can be defined as
ΘSss′ =
2× Sss′
Sss + Ss′s′
,
where 0 ≤ ΘSss′ ≤ 1. ΘSss′ = 1 indicates that whenever industrial sector s is present in a
prefecture, industrial sector s′ is also present.
Similar to prefectures, we show the clustering of industrial sectors using the MST in
Fig. 2. Most of the manufacturing industrial sectors, except for manufacturers of food,
chemical products, ceramic products, and information and communication electronics,
form a single cluster among themselves, which may indicate that one manufacturing
industrial sector depends on other manufacturing industrial sectors. We also observe a
cluster of the construction sector and a cluster consisting of agriculture, forestry,
fisheries and manufacturers of food industrial sectors. However, other sectors are
scattered on the tree, and clusters are formed by the mixed composition of industrial
sectors. For example, we observe that wholesale and retail trade industrial divisions do
not appear together; rather, they are scattered all over the tree. This analysis shows
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Fig 3. Positions of the prefectures in the kp,0 − kp,1 plane. The diagram is
divided into 4 quadrants, defined by the empirically observed averages 〈kp,0〉 and 〈kp,1〉.
how industrial sectors are geographically similar and also indicates which industrial
sectors are complementary.
Economic complexity
We quantitatively measure the economic complexity of prefectures in Japan using the
method of Hausmann and Hidalgo [3]. For the method details, see the Methods section.
The industrial diversification of a prefecture is represented by kp,0, and the ubiquity of
its industrial sectors is indicated by kp,1. We show the location of the prefectures in the
space defined by kp,0 and kp,1 in Fig. 3. kp,0 and kp,1 are slightly negatively correlated
(Pearson correlation coefficient r = −0.230 and p-value = 0.119), which indicate that
many well diversified prefectures have ubiquitous industrial sectors. The two diversified
prefectures, Tokyo and Osaka, have only less ubiquitous or highly specialized industrial
sectors. Although Aichi is less diversified, it has highly specialized industrial sectors.
This result is in stark contrast to the results found in the bipartite trade network of
countries and their export products [3] and in the regional economic complexity of
China [12], where a strong negative correlation is observed between these two quantities.
The reported value of the Pearson correlation coefficient in the case of China’s regional
complexity is r = −0.777, and the p-value is = 2.8× 10−7 [12].
The ECI is a quantitative measure of the complexity of a prefecture and a
nonmonetary variable and can capture the economic development of a region [3, 4, 12].
For prefectures, we can compare the ECI with macroeconomic variables such as
per-capita gross prefectural product and prefectural income per person. We show the
relationship between the ECI and per-capita gross prefectural product and prefectural
income per person in Fig. 4. The ECI has a strong positive correlation with per-capita
gross prefectural product (Pearson correlation coefficient r = 0.661 with a p-value
= 4.2× 10−7) and prefectural income per person (Pearson correlation coefficient
r = 0.668 with a p-value = 9.0× 10−8). Following [28], we can argue that the
correlation between the macroeconomic factors and the ECI is observed because income
growth rates are similar for prefectures with similar industrial sectors. An exponential
fit to the data reflects the expected values of per-capita gross prefectural product and
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Fig 4. Variation in (a) per-capita gross prefectural product and (b)
prefectural income per person in 2015 with the ECI. The straight lines in both
plots represent an exponential fit to the data, indicating the expected values of the
per-capita gross prefectural product and prefectural income per person.
prefectural income per person at their level of economic complexity. The deviations in
real per-capita gross prefectural product and prefectural income per person data from
the expected values are informative and provide an indication of the economic
performance of the prefectures. Prefectures such as Osaka, Kanagawa, Hyogo, Fukuoka,
and Okinawa, appearing below the expected values of per-capita gross prefectural
product and prefectural income per person, may have the potential to more quickly
grow in the future. An interpretation of the above results for the regions in Japan is
given in the section “ the average prefectural economic complexity of regions in Japan”
of Appendix S1.
Robustness of the ECI using the fitness-complexity algorithm
To check the robustness of the ECI, we compare it with the results obtained using the
fitness-complexity method [6]. For detailed descriptions of the method, see the Methods
section. The convergence properties of the algorithm depend on the structure of
Mps [27]. We investigate the triangular structure of binary matrix Mps by ordering the
rows and columns according to their fitness complexity rank. The structure of the
ordered Mps in Fig. 5 (a) shows that the diagonal line does not pass through the vacant
region, which ensures that the fitness values of the prefecture and complexity values of
the industrial sectors will converge to nonzero fixed values with iterations [27]. We
indeed observe that the evolution of the fitness values of the prefectures reaches fixed
nonzero values with iterations, as shown in Fig. 5 (b).
As seen from Fig. 6, similar to the ECI, the fitness of the prefectures also shows a
strong positive correlation with the per-capita gross prefectural product (Pearson
correlation coefficient r = 0.742 and a p-value = 2.3× 10−9) and prefectural income per
person (Pearson correlation coefficient r = 0.746 and a p-value = 1.8× 10−9). Here, we
also observe that prefectures such as Osaka, Kanagawa, Hyogo, Fukuoka, and Okinawa
appear below the expected values of the per-capita gross prefectural product and
prefectural income per person. These prefectures may have the potential to more
quickly grow in the future.
The ECI method and fitness complexity method obtain quite similar results.
Comparisons of the ranking of the prefectures and industrial sectors by the two methods
are listed in Tables S2 and S3 of Appendix S1, reflecting the fact that the nonmonetary
variables ECI and fitness are good nonmonetary indicators for assessing the
performance of a prefecture.
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Fig 5. (a) Triangular structure of the ordered M matrix. (b) The evolution
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total of 47 curves in (b), and each of them represents the evolution of fitness values of a
prefecture.
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Fig 6. Variation in (a) per-capita gross prefectural product and (b)
prefectural income per person in 2015 with fitness. The straight lines in both
plots represent power law fit to the data, indicating expected values of the per-capita
gross prefectural product and prefectural income per person.
Conclusions
We have studied the interactions of economic activities with prefectures in Japan using
information on one million firms. The economic relation between prefectures shows that
geographically close prefectures are cooperative and competitive. The interrelationship
between industrial sectors shows the interdependence among them. The clustering of
industrial sectors further shows that the clusters are formed by diverse industrial
sectors, except the manufacturing and construction sectors. We have observed that
most of the diversified Japanese prefectures have ubiquitous industrial sectors, which is
very different from the case of China [12] and in the international trades of countries [3].
The economic complexity measured by the nonmonetary variables, ECI and fitness for
the prefectures shows a high correlation with macroeconomic indicators, such as
per-capita gross prefectural product and prefectural income per person. These
nonmonetary variables are very useful for understanding the economic activities in a
prefecture. Our study will be helpful for understanding the economic health of
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industries in a region. We have studied economic complexity of prefectures in Japan
based on the binary bipartite matrix. In the future, it will be interesting to see if one
gets more valuable insights using a weighted matrix. Further studies on the dynamic
evolution of economic complexity [29] in industrial sectors can predict the
macroeconomic indicators for a prefecture.
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Appendix S1: Economic complexity of prefectures in
Japan
September 1, 2020
• Table S1 represents the code of the prefectures and the number of firms in the 47
prefectures in Japan.
• Fig S1 shows the 8 regions and 47 prefectures in Japan.
• Table S2 and Table S3 represent the industrial sectors and their divisions.
• Table S4 compare the ranking of prefecture by economic complexity index method
and fitness complexity method.
• Table S5 is list of the top and bottom 10 industrial sectors ranked by economic
complexity index method and fitness complexity method.
• Section “the average prefectural economic complexity of regions in Japan” relate
the obtained ECI with the regions in Japan
• Fig S2 shows the variation of average prefectural economic coplexity index with
average gross prefectural product per capita and average prefectural income per
person in eight regions and Tokyo.
14
Table S1. Prefectures, regions and the firm distribution
ID Code Prefecture Region # Firms
1 HK Hokkaido Hokkaido 53497
2 AO Aomori 13811
3 IW Iwate 11213
4 MG Miyagi Tohoku 20443
5 AK Akita 10795
6 YT Yamagata 11970
7 FS Fukushima 17534
8 IB Ibaraki 22628
9 TC Tochigi 16751
10 GM Gunma 18669
11 ST Saitama Kanto 39722
12 CH Chiba 34072
13 TK Tokyo 134479
14 KN Kanagawa 51245
15 NI Niigata 22945
16 TY Toyama 11988
17 IS Ishikawa 10577
18 FI Fukui 10257
19 YN Yamanashi Chubu 9214
20 NN Nagano 19361
21 GF Gifu 17538
22 SZ Shizuoka 31461
23 AI Aichi 59070
24 ME Mie 15523
25 SH Shiga 9224
26 KY Kyoto 19616
27 OS Osaka Kansai 69735
28 HG Hyogo 33550
29 NR Nara 8197
30 WK Wakayama 8363
31 TT Tottori 5045
32 SM Shimane 7213
33 OY Okayama Chugoku 17663
34 HS Hiroshima 26578
35 YC Yamaguchi 11173
36 TS Tokushima 7796
37 KG Kagawa Shikoku 10676
38 EH Ehime 13826
39 KC Kochi 7102
40 FO Fukuoka 38274
41 SG Saga 7162
42 NS Nagasaki 10413
43 KM Kumamoto Kyushu 13687
44 OT Oita 10713
45 MZ Miyazaki 10242
46 KS Kagoshima 12425
47 ON Okinawa 10082
We have used hierarchical administrative subdivision codes for the prefectures
(http://www.statoids.com/ujp.html).
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Fig S1. The 8 regions and 47 prefectures in Japan. The numbers represent IDs
of the prefectures as given in Table S1. The map is created using
https://mapchart.net/japan.html.
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Table S2. Industrial sectors and divisions
ID Sectors Divisions
1 Agriculture Agriculture & Forestry
2 Forestry
3 Fisheries, except Aquaculture Fisheries
4 Aquaculture
5 Mining and quarrying of stone Mining and quarrying of stone
6 Construction work, general including public and private construction work
7 Construction work by specialist contractor,except equipment installation work Construction
8 Equipment installation work
9 Manufacture of food
10 Manufacture of beverages
11 Manufacture of textile products
12 Manufacture of lumber and wood products, except furniture
13 Manufacture of furniture and fixtures
14 Manufacture of pulp, paper and paper products
15 Printing and allied industries
16 Manufacture of chemical and allied product
17 Manufacture of plastic products, except otherwise classified
18 Manufacture of rubber products
19 Manufacture of leather tanning,leather products and fur skins
20 Manufacture of ceramic, stone and clay products Manufacturing
21 Manufacture of iron and steel
22 Manufacture of non-ferrous metals and products
23 Manufacture of fabricated metal products
24 Manufacture of general-purpose machinery
25 Manufacture of production machinery
26 Manufacture of business oriented machinery
27 Electronic parts, devices and electronic circuits
28 Manufacture of electrical machinery, equipment and supplies
29 Manufacture of information and communication electronics equipment
30 Manufacture of transportation equipment
31 Miscellaneous manufacturing industries
32 Production, transmission and distribution of electricity
33 Production and distribution of gas Electricity, Gas, Heat & Water
34 Heat supply
35 Collection, purification and distribution of water and sewage collection, processing and disposal
36 Communications
37 Broadcasting Information & Communications
38 Information services
39 Video picture information, sound information, character information production and distribution
40 Railway transport
41 Road Passenger transport
42 Road freight transport
43 Water transport Transport & Postal service
44 Air transport
45 Warehousing
46 Services incidental to transport
47 Postal services, including mail delivery
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Table S3. Industrial sectors and divisions
ID Sectors Divisions
48 Wholesale trade, general merchandise
49 Wholesale trade (textile and apparel)
50 Wholesale trade (food and beverages)
51 Wholesale trade (building materials, minerals and metals, etc.)
52 Wholesale trade (machinery and equipment)
53 Miscellaneous Wholesale trade Wholesale & Retail trade
54 Retail trade, general merchandise
55 Retail trade (woven fabrics, apparel, apparel accessories and notions)
56 Retail trade (food and beverage)
57 Retail trade (machinery and equipment)
58 Miscellaneous retail trade
59 Nonstore retailers
60 Banking
61 Financial institutions for cooperative organizations
62 Non-deposit money corporations, including lending and credit card business Finance & Insurance
63 Financial auxiliaries
64 Insurance institutions, including insurance agents brokers and services
65 Real estate agencies
66 Real estate lessors and managers Real estate & Goods rental
67 Goods rental and leasing
68 Scientific and development research institutes Scientific research & Technical services
69 Technical services, N.E.C.
70 Accommodations
71 Eating and drinking places Accommodations & Eating services
72 Food take out and delivery services
73 Laundry, beauty, and bath services
74 Miscellaneous living-related and personal services Living-related and personal services
75 Services for amusement and recreation
76 School education Education & Learning support
77 Miscellaneous education, learning support
78 Medical and other health services
79 Public health and hygiene Medical health care and welfare
80 Social insurance, social welfare and care services
81 Cooperative associations, N.E.C Cooperative associations
82 Waste disposal business
83 Automobile maintenance services
84 Machine, etc. repair services, except otherwise classified
85 Employment and worker dispatching services Service, N.E.C.
86 Miscellaneous business services
87 Political, business and cultural organizations
88 Religion
89 Miscellaneous services
90 National government services Government services
91 Local government services
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Table S4. Ranking of the prefectures using Economic Complexity Index
(ECI) and Fitness
Rank ECI Fitness
1 Tokyo Tokyo
2 Aichi Osaka
3 Osaka Aichi
4 Kanagawa Kanagawa
5 Hyogo Hyogo
6 Fukuoka Chiba
7 Saitama Ibaraki
8 Kyoto Saitama
9 Toyama Fukuoka
10 Hiroshima Okinawa
11 Chiba Toyama
12 Okinawa Mie
13 Shizuoka Kyoto
14 Okayama Shizuoka
15 Ishikawa Hokkaido
16 Fukui Oita
17 Kagawa Okayama
18 Nara Gifu
19 Ehime Ehime
20 Yamaguchi Hiroshima
21 Mie Kagawa
22 Gifu Nara
23 Oita Tochigi
24 Tochigi Yamaguchi
25 Shiga Tokushima
26 Ibaraki Ishikawa
27 Wakayama Fukushima
28 Tokushima Wakayama
29 Hokkaido Niigata
30 Fukushima Saga
31 Yamanashi Shiga
32 Nagano Kagoshima
33 Gunma Yamanashi
34 Miyagi Aomori
35 Niigata Fukui
36 Shimane Shimane
37 Yamagata Tottori
38 Saga Yamagata
39 Tottori Nagasaki
40 Nagasaki Nagano
41 Aomori Gunma
42 Kagoshima Kumamoto
43 Kumamoto Miyazaki
44 Miyazaki Miyagi
45 Akita Akita
46 Kochi Kochi
47 Iwate Iwate
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Table S5. Top and bottom 10 industrial sectors ranked by Product
Complexity Index (PCI) and Complexity.
Rank PCI Complexity
1 Video picture, sound, character information production and distribution Video picture, sound, character information production and distribution
2 Wholesale trade, general merchandise Communications
3 Communications Insurance institutions, including insurance agensts, brokers and services
4 Insurance institutions, including insurance agensts, brokers and services Wholesale trade, general merchandise
5 Railway Transport Postal services including mail delivery
6 Postal services including mail delivery National government services
7 Wholesale trade (Building materials, Minerals and Metals, etc) Real estate lessors and managers
8 Manufacture of iron and steel Railway Transport
9 National government services Financial auxiliaries
10 Real estate lessors and managers Information Services
82 Manufacture of food Forestry
83 Forestry Miscellaneous retail trade
84 Wholesale trade (food and beverages) Medical and other health services
85 Manufacture of lumber and wood products except furniture Construction work, general including public and private
86 Services for amusement and recreation Road passerger transport
87 Accommodations Automobile maintenance services
88 Cooperative assocations, N.E.C. Retail trade (Machinery and equipment)
89 Agriculture Waste disposal business
90 Fisheries, except aquaculture Construction work by specialist contractor, except equipment installation work
91 Miscellaneous services Local government services
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Fig S2. The variation of average prefectural economic coplexity index
< ECI > with (a) average gross prefectural product per capita and (b)
average prefectural income per person in eight regions and Tokyo. The
straight line in both plots represnts the best exponential fit to the data, indicating the
expected values of the average per-capita gross prefectural product and average
prefectural income per person. The average is taken over all the prefectures of a region.
The average prefectural economic complexity of
regions in Japan
To relate the observed ECI with the regions in Japan, we have measured the average
refectural economic complexity < ECI > of each regions in Japan. The average
prefectural economic complexity < ECI > is found to be strongly correlated with
average gross prefectural product per capita (Pearson’s product-moment correlation
r = 0.979 and p− value = 4.27× 10−06) and average prefectural income per person
(Pearson’s product-moment correlation r = 0.982 and p− value = 2.23× 10−06) in the
eight regions and Tokyo. As can be seen from the Fig S2, Tohuku region has the least
average prefectural economic complexity. However, this region is performing well
comapared to its ECI. It also shows that the Kyushu region has low ECI and this region
is not performing well.
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